INTRODUCTION
In this note, we consider the following scheduling problem. There is a set of three machines M -{Mi,M2,M3} that are continuously available for processing a set of n independent jobs J -{Ji, J2,...., J n }-Each job Jj consists of three opérations (or tasks) O ; i, O 3 2, O 3 z which must be processed on machines M\, M2, and M3 respectively. The processing of job Jj (j = 1,2, ...,n) on machine M m (m -1,2,3) requires pj m time units. more than one opération at a time. Furthermore, once an opération has begun processing it can not be interrupted. Such shops are common in manufacturing settings where component parts and fabrication parts are fed into a common assembly line for final assembly opération. Let C ma x(c) dénote the maximum length of the schedule a which is defined as the total time to complete all jobs (Le. the makespan) under a. The objective is to find an optimal schedule <r* among the set of feasible schedules that minimizes the makespan, Le. C max (a*) < C max (a) for ail a. This problem is referred to as the 3-machine assembly-type flow shop problem (3MAF).
Whereas almost all past research, dealing with deterministic multioperation scheduling models, has been focused on serial-type manufacturing Systems, assembly-type Systems received scant attention (see for example Lawler et al 1993 , Gotha 1993 . The assembly-type flow shop problem has been first introduced by Lee et al (1993) . They proved that the 3MAF is NP-complete in the strong sensé. They aïso suggested a branch and bound solution scheme, and proposed three heuristics and analyzed their error bounds. In a recent paper, Potts et al (1995) generalized the 3MAF problem by considering m machines at the first stage, and one assembly machine in the second stage. Heuristics with ratio and absolute performance guarantees have been presented. Other recent papers dealing with similar two-stage flow shop scheduling problems include the two-stage flow shop scheduling with a common second stage machine (Oguz and Cheng 1995) , and the two-stage hybrid flow shop problem (Haouari and M'hallah 1997) .
PRELIMINARY RESULTS
We define the inverse of 3MAF, as a two-stage scheduling problem with one machine in the first stage, and two machines in the second one. The jobs are processed first on the unique first stage machine, and then on stage 2 machines. This latter problem is referred to as the 3-machine dismantling problem (3MDF). The following resuit shows that the 3MAF and the 3MDF are equivalent.
Observation 1
An optimal schedule for 3MAF, can be reversed to obtain an optimal schedule for 3MDF, with the same makespan.
Proof: If 0 and C max are the ends of an optimal feasible schedule for 3MAF, then we can perforai a "mirror transformation" of this schedule with respect to the vertical line l/2C max ; we obtain a feasible schedule for the 3MDF with the same makespan.
Thus, 3MAF and 3MDF are equivalent problems. We restrict ourselves from here on to the description of an exact branch and bound method for solving the 3MDF problem.
Before going into the description of the algorithm we make the following second observation.
Observation 2
There is an optimal schedule in which ail machines have the same séquence.
Proof: Let (73 be the job séquence of machine M3. Clearly, an optimal sequencing of machine M\{M2) can be obtained by minimizing the makespan on a single machine with release dates (1/Vy/C max )-The release date TJ of job j is equal to the completion time of job j on machine M3. An optimal sequencing of machine M\{M2) can be found by scheduling the jobs in order of non-decreasing release dates. The optimality of this rule can be easily checked by a simple interchange argument. Thus, the job séquences of machines M3 and M\(M2) are identical.
The conséquence of observation 2, is that we need only consider permutation schedules.
THE BRANCH AND BOUND ALGORITHM

Définitions
3MDF being NP-hard, we propose in this section a branch and bound method for finding an optimal permutation schedule. Our algorithm is an adaptation of the branch and bound algorithm developped by Carlier and Rebaï (1996) for the permutation flow shop problem. For that purpose, we define three sets of jobs at each node of the branch and bound search tree: • a set 'T" of jobs fixed at the beginning of the séquence. We call them inputs of machines or inputs since the séquence is identical for all machines; • a set "OUT" of jobs fixed jobs at the end of the séquence. These jobs are called outputs of machines or outputs.
• Finally, a set "DIS" of jobs not yet fixed and thus still in disjunction. We define also for each machine three vectors:
• R: a 3-vector, whose m th component gives for machine m, the date when it becomes idle and can process one of the jobs of DIS.
• Q: a 3-vector, whose m th component gives for machine m, the time required for processing all the jobs of OUT.
• SUM^P: a 3-vector, whose m th component gives for each machine m, the sum of processing times of the unscheduled jobs (Le. those belonging to DIS).
At any node of the search tree, jobs are partitioned into three sets: IN, OUT, and DIS.
Branching and bounding scheme
Two blocks of jobs are constructed: one at the beginning of the séquence and one at its end. Branching consists of alternatively adding a job to IN and OUT, until only one job remains in DIS. If at a given level of the search, a new input (output) has been fixed, then at the next level an output (input) will be fixed. We now explain how to adjust vectors R, Q, and SUM^P.
For convenience, machine M\ dénotes the first stage machine and {M2.M3} dénote stage 2 machines.
• Suppose a job Jj is fixed as a new input. Thus, a new node is created in the search tree. Consequently, both R and SUM-P are adjusted, and Q remains unchanged. We have:
R(l) = R(l)+pji and SUM-P(1) = SUM-P(1) -Pjl R(m) = max(R(l),R(m)) + pjrn and SUM-P(m) = SUM-P(m) -Pjm (m -2 and 3).
• Suppose a job J 3 is fixed as a new output. Both Q and SUM-P are adjusted, and R remains unchanged. This yields:
Q(m) = Q(m)+p jm and SUM-P(m) = SUM-P(m) -Pjm (m = 2 and 3) Q(l) = max{Q(l),Q(2),<2(3)} and SUM-P(1) = SUM-P(1)-Pjl . The lower bound is given by:
It is noteworthy that at any node of the search tree (except at the root node), computing R, Q, and SUM^P can be done in 0(1) time. Thus, Computing LB can be done in O(l) as well.
Upper bounds
Similarly to Lee et al. (1993) , we propose to obtain an approximate solution to 3MDF by applying Johnson's algorithm (1954) to an instance of a two-machine flowshop probîem defined on machine M\ and a dummy machine M*. Indeed, three different instances of F2//C ma , x are solved. The processing times pj* (j = 1,2, ...,n) on machine M* are, respectively, set equal to:
• Pj* = max(pj2,Pjs), for j = 1,2, ...,n
• p :r = l/2(pj 2 +Pj$), for j = l,2,...,n
• Pj* = Pj2, for j = l,2,...,n if £jP?2 > £jP?3> otherwise pj* = pj$, for j = 1,2, ...,n.
Each optimal solution to F2//C max is an approximate schedule for 3MDF. We propose to take as an upper bound the value of the least 3MDF makespan.
The algorithm
We define a node k of the search tree as a data structure containing mainly the current lower bound LB(k), the current upper bound UB(fc), sets IN, DIS, and OUT, vectors R 9 SUM-P, and Q, and finally a boolean variable last-fixed defining whether in the node k, from which we move to generate node k f , an input (last-fixed -1) or an output (last-fixed) = 0 will be fixed. 1. Assign to UB the value of the makespan obtained by the heuristic described in Section 3.3.
2. While (LB(k) > UB and k > 0), k = k -1 (i.e. delete node fc).
3. If fc = 0 go to step 11.
4. Find the node k f having the same predecessor than k and with lowest LB. Exchange k and k f .
5. Read vectors R, SUM-P, and Q as well as DIS, IN, OUT, last-fixed and LB corresponding to node k.
7. Last-fixed = 1 -last-fixed. • k = k + 1.
• Copy these vectors and these values in node k and update IN or OUT (according to last-fixed).
• Apply the heuristic to the set of jobs in DIS, and let 5 dénote the resulting approximate schedule. Compute UB(&) as the makespan of the schedule IN-S-OUT. UB(Jfc) < UB, then update UB. 10. Go to step 2. 11. End.
COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS
The branch and bound algorithm described above has been coded in C language and implemented on a Pentium 200 MHz PC. For each problem size, 10 different instances have been randomly generated according to the uniform distribution U(l,100). The results are summarized in Table 1 . We define: n: total number of jobs. NN: average number of developped nodes. NN max : maximum number of developped nodes. t: average CPU time (in seconds) to prove the optimality. Computational results show that relatively large sized two-stage assemblytype flow shop problems can be solved exactly in a reasonable amount of time. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time that this NP-complete problem has been solved exactly.
There are at least two issues that are worthy of future investigations. First, as pointed out by Lee et al. (1993) , the challenge would be to extend such approach to solve scheduling problems arising in multistage assembly Systems which are more realistic in practice. Second, considération of other optimization criteria, like minimization of maximum lateness or total flow time, would be useful for practical applications. 
